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Abstract

Wind turbine aerodynamic analysis is one of the most complex subjects, since the real

flow field is governed by the Navier-Stokes equations. However, many simplified aerody-

namic models are used in almost all cases of practical rotor design analysis. In the present

work, at first, a complete aerodynamic model is developed, based on a coherent combina-

tion of the Rankine-Froude actuator disc model and the Glauert annulus momentum vor-

tex-theory. Additionally, an extended free-wake vortex theory is included along with an

improved quasi-three dimensional airfoil theory. Accordingly, the complete algorithm is

applied to several classical and modern wind turbine rotors, using an inverse procedure in

order to revise the main semi-empirical information used. The necessary computational

power is minimum, since the calculations can be carried out even by an outmoded Pen-

tium-III machine. Subsequently, using the proposed analysis, the aerodynamic load profile

along a rotor blades is estimated for several blade angle positions (variable pitch) and the

calculated power curve (versus wind speed) is successfully compared to the experimental

data by the manufacturer. Finally, the obtained results, give the opportunity to develop an

integrated and revised aerodynamic analysis model, proper to be used with limited com-

putational cost for the design of high performance and minimum loss wind turbine rotors.

Περίληψη

Η αεροδυναµική ανάλυση των ανεµογεννητριών είναι ένα από τα πολυπλοκότερα

θέµατα της ρευστοδυναµικής, καθώς το πραγµατικό πεδίο ροής περιγράφεται από τις
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εξισώσεις Navier-Stokes σε πλήρη µορφή. Παρόλα αυτά στις περισσότερες πρακτικές

εφαρµογές χρησιµοποιούνται απλούστερα µοντέλα ανάλυσης σχεδιασµού του ρότορα.

Στην παρούσα εργασία, αρχικά αναπτύσσεται ένα πλήρες αεροδυναµικό µοντέλο, το

οποίο βασίζεται στο συνδυασµό της θεωρίας του "δίσκου ενέργειας" των Rankine-

Froude και της "ροπής της ορµής ανά ροϊκό σωλήνα" του Glauert. Επιπροσθέτως, χρη-

σιµοποιείται η θεωρία "µεταφοράς στροβιλισµού" σε συνεργασία µε ένα αναθεωρηµέ-

νο "ηµι-τρισδιάστατο µοντέλο ανάλυσης αεροτοµών πτερυγίων". Ο αλγόριθµος εφαρ-

µόζεται σε κλασσικούς και σύγχρονους δροµείς αιολικών µηχανών. Η απαιτούµενη

υπολογιστική ισχύς είναι ελάχιστη, καθώς οι υπολογισµοί µπορούν να πραγµατοποιη-

θούν ακόµη και από υπολογιστή τεχνολογίας Pentium-III. Με τη χρήση της προτεινό-

µενης ανάλυσης δίνεται η δυνατότητα υπολογισµού της διανοµής του αεροδυναµικού

φορτίου στα πτερύγια του ρότορα για διαφορετικές γωνίες πτερυγίου (πτερύγια µετα-

βλητής γωνίας) και ο υπολογισµός της καµπύλης ισχύος (ως προς την ταχύτητα του αέ-

ρα), η οποία συγκρίνεται επιτυχώς µε την πειραµατική καµπύλη των κατασκευαστών.

Συνεπώς, το προτεινόµενο υπολογιστικό µοντέλο δίνει τη δυνατότητα πλήρους αερο-

δυναµικής ανάλυσης και είναι κατάλληλο για τη σχεδίαση ρότορα ανεµογεννητριών

υψηλής απόδοσης, ελάχιστων απωλειών, µε περιορισµένο υπολογιστικό κόστος.

1. Introduction

During the last twenty years the number of wind power applications has remarkably

increased and more than 50,000 wind turbines (WT's) of any size have been installed all

over the world. In order to increase the energy produced by WT's and to ameliorate their

economic attractiveness (Kodossakis and Kaldellis, 1997), it is necessary to develop more

sophisticated numerical tools, proper to be used with limited computational cost for the

design of high performance and minimum loss wind turbine rotors.

In real world, when the rotor is working in natural conditions, the actual flow field is

inhomogeneous and unsteady. Therefore, the real flow field is governed by the Navier-

Stokes equations. However, in almost all cases of practical rotor design analysis (even in

cases of supersonic turbomachines), many simplified aerodynamic models are used with

remarkable success (Kaldellis et al., 1990; Kaldellis, 1996). 

In the present study, the Rankine-Froude actuator disc model (Eggleston and Stoddard,

1987) is extended to a multiple streamtube theory, taking also into account the secondary

vorticity model developed by the authors (Kaldellis et al., 1988). Subsequently, the Glauert

annulus momentum vortex theory is revised to include three dimensional airfoil effects.

Finally, special attention is put on the coherent combination of the two procedures.
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2. The Multiple Streamtube Theory

The multiple streamtube theory is based on the streamline curvature or the meridion-

al flow analysis (Kaldellis and Georgantopoulos, 1996; Read and Sharpe, 1980) used in

turbomachines, while it utilizes the basic idea of the actuator disc theory (Fig. 1). Hence,

using the mass conservation equation for incompressible flow across each streamtube

(Fig. 2), it is possible to estimate the streamline geometry from a distance "r0" upwind to

a distance "r1" downwind the rotor. More precisely we get:

(1)

where "u0" is the axial component of the wind velocity far upstream of the machine.

Using the axial interference factors "ε" and "ε1" at the rotor plane and far downstream

of the rotor we have:

u � u0�(1�ε) (2)

u1 � u0�(1�ε1) (3)

In the simplified actuator disc theory it is taken ε�2ε1, while "ε" and "ε1" are assumed

uniform over the entire rotor surface, which is not necessarily the case.

For the calculation of the peripheral component of the wind speed "v" throughout the

rotor the meridional vorticity "ξm" transport equation is used, see for details Kaldellis et al.
(1990; 1988) where:

(4)

Taking into account that the proposed analysis is based on the streamtube hypothesis

and thus the radial component "w" of the wind speed is assumed small, i.e. w�Μ0, one gets:

(5)

In the case that ξm → 0 eqt. (5) reads:

r � v � κ (6)

which is the expression used by almost all previous theoretical approaches (Eggleston and

Stoddard, 1987; Wilson and Lissaman, 1974). In that case one must assume that the wake

rotation starts discontinuously at the rotor, while Glauert assumes that the air has ac-

quired half of its final swirl when it reaches the rotor. On the contrary, the complete analy-

sis proposed here, eqts. (4) and (5), takes into account any divergence of the wind veloc-
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ity from the axis of the machine (yaw angle) since v0 � 0 and it is based on a parabolized

form of the Navier-Stokes equations (Kaldellis and Georgantopoulos, 1996), which is al-

ready validated in similar cases, even in presence of flow separation and under strong

compressibility effects.

According to Glauert (Eggleston and Stoddard, 1987), the element of torque "dM" ex-

erted on the rotor at distance "r" is equal to the rate of angular momentum imparted to

the corresponding annular element of the slipstream, i.e:

dM�(ρu�2π�r�dr)�(v1�v0 )�2π�r�ρ�u0�(1�ε)�(v1�v0 )�dr (7)

Using the simplified form of the energy conservation equation for very low Mach

number cases where incompressible flow may be assumed before  "�" and after "�" the

WT's rotor, we get for the static pressure "p" field:

p0�0.5�ρ�u0
2�0.5�ρ�v0

2�0.5�ρ�w0
2�(p–)�0.5�ρ�u2�0.5�ρ�(v–)2�0.5�ρ�(w–)2 (8)

p0�0.5�ρ�u1
2�0.5�ρ�v1

2�0.5�ρ�w1
2�(p�)�0.5�ρ�u2�0.5�ρ�(v�)2�0.5�ρ�(w�)2 (9)

The term "w0" is included here, although it is generally at least one order of magnitude

less than "u0", in order to give us the possibility to analyze cases where the axis of the ma-

chine is inclined in comparison to the horizontal plane (Γ � 0), or to reduce the blade root

stresses when wind turbine rotor is preconed (ψ � 0). Note that "p–" and "p�" are the stat-

ic pressure distribution just before and just after the WT's rotor. Subtracting eqts. (8) and

(9) and after some simplifications (w�Μ0, v0�v– �� v�) we derive the following expres-

sion:

∆p�p–�p��0.5�ρ�u0
2�0.5�ρ�u1

2�0.5�ρ�((v�)2�v1
2 ) (10)

or ∆p�0.5�ρ�u0
2�ε1�(2�ε1)�0.5�ρ�((v�)2�v1

2 ) (11)

Therefore, the element of thrust "dT" exerted at the elementary area ring "2πrdr" of

the rotor turning circle is given as:

dΤ�∆p�2π�r�dr (12)

Recapitulating, the flow field around a WT's rotor can be estimated with sufficient ac-

curacy using the fundamental laws, like the mass conservation equation, the vorticity

transport equation, the energy conservation equation etc. However, in order to achieve a

close form of the above equations, the distribution of the parameters "ε", "ε1" and "v�" is

needed across the rotor. These three parameters are not independent, since the following

equation for the power exchanged "dP" at the "2πrdr" element of the rotor is valid, i.e:

dP�dM�Ω�dT�u�dT�u0�(1�ε) (13)

Hence, by assuming a distribution for "ε" and "ε1" (generally is taken ε1�2ε), the com-

plete flow field can be estimated according to the multiple streamtube theory.
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3. The Quasi 3-D Blade Element Theory

The proposed analysis is based on the Glauert's momentum vortex blade element the-

ory (Eggleston and Stoddard, 1987) and it has already been applied in various turbine and

compressor applications (Katramatos and Kaldellis, 1991; Kaldellis, 1994). According to

this approach, the flow field throughout a WT's rotor is studied in small radial sections of

blades, as they result by the multiple streamtube theory. The analysis begins by consider-

ing an annular section of the rotor and by examining a small section of radial length "dr"

of one blade (Fig. 3). The net effect on air flowing through this annular section of the ro-

tor results from the forces and moments on all "z" blades of the rotor.

The normal to the blade plane relative to the rotor wind speed at the airfoil's leading

edge "W��(Wx,Wθ)" varies with blade radius "r" and it is given as:

Wx
��u0�(1�ε)�cos(ψ�Γ) (14)

and Wθ
��r�Ω�v� (15)

while the corresponding wind speed component "Wy" which is parallel to the blade plane

is approximately equal to:

Wy
��u0�(1�ε)�sin(ψ�Γ)�w� (16)

More precisely, the value of the velocity that the blade element faces (Fig. 4) is given as:

(17)

while the incoming flow angle "φ" is predicted as:

(18)

Taking into account that the angle of the blade chord with respect to the plane of ro-

tation is denoted by "β(r)" (blade pitch angle / blade twist angle), it is possible to predict

the angle of attack of the airfoil "α" with respect to the local relative wind speed "Wref".

Accordingly, the drag force "D" is aligned with the relative velocity "Wref", while the lift

force "L" is perpendicular to it. Thus one gets:

α�φ�β (19)

dL�0.5�ρ�CL�Wref
2�c�dr (20)

dD�0.5�ρ�CD�Wref
2�c�dr (21)
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(23)

where, the lift "CL" and drag "CD" coefficients are usually given as functions of the an-

gle of attack "α" for their 2-D part, while various 3-D correlations are used in cases of full

blade analysis (Katramatos and Kaldellis, 1991; Kaldellis, 1997). In the present analysis,

it is adopted the quasi 3-D profile loss model by Katramatos and Kaldellis (1991) recent-

ly modified (Kaldellis, 1997). This model is in accordance with the experimental data of

various compressor and turbine airfoil test cases, see for example Kaldellis and Ktenidis

(1991); Kaldellis (1992). According to the proposed model, the flow deviation angle at the

airfoil trailing edge is also estimated, giving the wind speed velocity vector behind the ro-

tor, i.e. (u,v+). Summarizing, one may write that:

CL�CL(α)�CL(φ)�CL(ε) (24)

CD�CD(α)�CD(φ)�CD(ε) (25)

v��v�(α)�v�(φ)�v�(ε) (26)

Subsequently, having found the analytical expression of the two main aerodynamic

force components (i.e. "dL" and "dD"), the corresponding force components in the axial

"dT" and in the peripheral "dFθ" direction can be predicted and thus:

dM�r�dFθ�0.5�ρ�Wref
2�r�(CL�sinφ�CD�cosφ)�z�c�dr (27)

(28)

According to eqt. (13), eqt. (27) and (28) are not independent. In order to establish a

coherent closed formulation between the multiple streamtube model and the Q3-D blade

element theory, the "dM" term from eqt. (7) must be equal to the value obtained using

eqt. (27). If this is true, eqts. (12) and (28) give also the same value for "dT". Therefore,

comparing the expressions of eqts. (7) and (27), one gets:

(29)

or (30)

In order to get an expression similar to that by Glauert (Eggleston and Stoddard,

1987), using eqt. (18), eqt. (30) reads:
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(31)

Only in the simplified case that ψ�Γ�0, v0�0, v1�2v��2v� and the 3-D effects on

"CL" and "CD" are neglected, eqt. (31) or (30) coincides with the expression given by

Glauert, (Eggleston and Stoddard, 1987).

4. Calculation Procedure

Using the above presented models, the flowfield in the vicinity of a WT's rotor can be

computed (see also Fig. 5) as follows:

Step 1: Assume an initial distribution of the axial interference factor "ε(r)", e.g. ε�1/3.

Step 2: Estimate the streamtube geometry for the upstream to the rotor flow region, us-

ing eqt. (1).

Step 3: Using the equation of vorticity transport (meridional component), estimate the

corresponding meridional vorticity field upwind of the rotor.

Step 4: Calculate the peripheral velocity component of the wind speed "v�", eqt. (5).

Step 5: Predict the velocity triangle at the rotor inlet, from eqt. (17),(18) and (19).

Step 6: Estimate the velocity triangle at the rotor outlet, along with the corresponding

lift and drag coefficients, eqt. (24) to (26).

Step 7: Using eqt. (4), the meridional vorticity component can be computed at the rotor

exit.

Step 8: Assuming a distribution for the "ε1" parameter (e.g. ε1�2ε), estimate the stream-

tube geometry downstream the rotor from eqt. (1).

Step 9: Predict the meridional vorticity field downwind the rotor, using the transport of

vorticity equation.

Step 10: Calculate the peripheral wind speed component "v1", using eqt. (5).

Step 11: Solving eqt. (13), a new value for "ε1" is predicted. This value is compared to the

corresponding distribution of step 8 and an iterative procedure is established.

Step 12: Calculate a new profile for "ε", using eqt. (30). This value is compared with the

corresponding values of step 1 and convergence is achieved using an iterative nu-

merical procedure.

Step 13: Estimate the distribution of the force and torque components along the blades.

Then the total thrust and the WT's power is computed by integrating the appro-

priate force and torque components. Subsequently, the flow field streamtubes are

predicted by eqt. (1). Finally, the corresponding power "CP" and thrust "CT" co-

efficients are calculated by the following equations:

v v

r v

z c

r
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−
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(32)

(33)

For the realization of the calculation procedure, the geometry of the machine (e.g. ro-

tor diameter "D", hub radius "rH", blade coning angle "ψ", axis tilt "Γ" etc.) along with its

rotational speed "Ω" are needed. Additionally, the wind speed vector (u0,v0,w0) at one or

two diameters upstream the rotor is also necessary.

The above described calculation algorithm "AIOLOS-NEW" is usually stable and pres-

ents an overlinear convergence rate. The numerical algorithm can be easily executed on

a P-III personal computer, and each complete iteration requires 10 to 100 sec CPU time

on a 1 GHz machine.

5. Calculation Results

In order to validate the semi-empirical assumptions implicitly used in the proposed

analysis, the first version of the new numerical code "AIOLOS-NEW" is used to analyze

a typical wind turbine by L. Freris (1990). The wind turbine has three blades and a 4m di-

ameter. The blades are tapered (Fig. 6) but untwisted and have a NACA 4415 airfoil sec-

tion. The rotor is set upwind the tower and is unconed (ψ�0). The blades are set at a con-

stant pitch angle of β=8° to the chord line. The maximum value of "CP" reached by this

WT is 0.41 at a tip speed ratio λ�5.5, while the corresponding Reynolds number is in the

area of 100,000 to 1,000,000.

Applying the proposed analysis on the above test case, we calculate, after eleven (11)

iterations, the distribution of the "ε(r)" for λ�5.0, i.e. near the design point of the machine.

The calculations resulting by the present method are well compared with the data by

Freris (Fig. 7). This is also the case for the distribution of the torque and the thrust along

the blade (Fig. 8, 9), although the present method gives more flat distribution, especially

for the thrust of the rotor.

Similar results are predicted for other operation points of the WT (λ�1,2,...,9,10,11),

which cannot be presented here due to lack of space. However, in order to have a com-

plete picture of the behaviour of the machine at various operational conditions, at Fig. 10
the computational results for the (CP�λ) performance curve of the rotor are given in

comparison with the data by Freris. As it can be seen, the predicted results validate the

semi-empirical assumptions made in the proposed analysis.
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The second test case to be analyzed is the "Super 5" rotor of the AeroStar Denmark

A/S and the data are extracted from the patent No 1480/88 of Denmark (AeroStar Den-

mark A/S, 1988). The rotor of the Super-Line S5.0 series has also three blades and a 10.8m

diameter. The blade characteristics are given in Fig. 11, while the blade twist is 19°. The

used profile belongs to the NACA-44 group, slightly modified for a stall regulated rotor

blade, according to the requirements of the wind turbine industry. The recommended con-

ing angle for the blades is between 0° and 3.5°, while for this test case it is taken ψ�2°.

Finally, the maximum value of "CP" is approximately 0.5 at an optimal tip speed ratio

λ�5.7.

After applying the analysis of "AIOLOS-NEW" in the second rotor the calculated

power and thrust coefficients are presented in Fig. 12 and 13, in comparison with the da-

ta by the manufacturer. Although the general behaviour of the machine is well described

by the present algorithm, the maximum "CP" value predicted is almost 8% less than that

AeroStar's. On the contrary, a more than 5% higher value of the thrust coefficient "CT" is

predicted by the proposed method in comparison with the data given.

Recapitulating, an almost 120min CPU time is required on a 1 GHz P-III machine to

compute the (CP�λ) or (CT�λ) performance curves given in Fig. 12 and 13 for the 10.8m

diameter rotor "S5.0".

The last case briefly analyzed here is the HSW-30 variable pitch wind turbine with a

rotor diameter of 12.5m, set downwind to simplify the passive yaw control of the ma-

chine. According to the technical description of the machine (Husumer, 1996) the rotor

has two blades, the axis tilt "Γ" is Γ�0° and the corresponding cone angle is ψ�4.5° (Fig.
14). The rotor blade has a length of 6100mm and the airfoil type is "FX 84-140/218". The

maximum power coefficient value realized is 0.4 and the corresponding tip speed ratio

takes a value of 7.5.

Applying the proposed method on the HSW-30 WT the performance curve (power

versus wind speed) (P�u0) is predicted. The calculation results are next presented (Fig.
15) in comparison with measurements done from 20.12.90 to 9.1.91 according to IEA

guidelines, by the WT's manufacturer. The calculation results reproduce fairly well the ex-

perimental data, although the maximum power predicted is less than 30kW. On the other

side, the predicted performance of the rotor at its operation transitional part (i.e.

u0 �13.0m/s) is quite better than the experimental one, possibly due to the different pitch

control algorithm used by the authors. Take also into account that the efficiency of the

asynchronous generator (pole-changing) is assumed equal to 0.92 at every operation

point, which is of course an oversimplification.
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6. Conclusions

An integrated aerodynamic model is developed to improve the understanding of the

flow pattern of the wind passing throughout a wind turbine rotor. The proposed model is

based on a coherent combination of the multiple streamtube model (vorticity transport

equation included) and the quasi 3-D blade element theory, based on a revised profile loss

model by the authors.

Additionally, favourable comparisons are obtained between the calculation results and

the corresponding experimental data by the manufacturers for several test cases (includ-

ing stall and pitch control machines), proving the accuracy and the applicability of the

proposed method. Hence, the method developed in this paper could be used for any fu-

ture investigation of the flow field pattern near the blade hub and tip. Of course, additional

effort is necessary to improve the accuracy of the method in post-stall cases, where the

limits of the multiple streamtube model are strongly tested.

Finally, the results obtained encourage the authors to continue their analysis. Having

the present work as a basis, the main target is the development of a complete numerical

code able to design high performance and minimum loss wind turbine's rotors, increasing

the effectiveness of the wind energy conversion systems.

Nomenclatures

c Blade chord

CD Drag coefficient

Cd2-D 2-D drag coefficient

Cd3-D 3-D drag coefficient

CL Lift coefficient

Cl2-D 2-D lift coefficient

Cl3-D 3-D lift coefficient

CP Power coefficient

CT Thrust coefficient

D Drag force

Fθ Force component in the peripheral direction

L Lift force

M Torque

P Power
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p� Static pressure just before the rotor

p� Static pressure just after the rotor

p0 Static pressure at the rotor plane

r Rotor radius

r' Radial position at the rotor plane

r1 Radius of the streamline far downstream of the rotor

r1' Radial position far downstream of the rotor

rH Hub radius

r0 Radius of the streamline far upstream of the rotor

r0' Radial position far upstream of the rotor

T Thrust

u Axial component of the wind velocity at the rotor plane

u1 Axial component of the wind velocity far downstream of the rotor

u0 Axial component of the wind velocity far upstream of the rotor

v Peripheral component of the wind speed at the rotor plane

v� Peripheral component of the wind speed just before the rotor

v� Peripheral component of the wind speed just after the rotor

v1 Peripheral component of the wind speed far downstream of the rotor

v0 Peripheral component of the wind speed far upstream of the rotor

w Radial component of the wind speed at the rotor plane

w� Radial component of the wind speed just before the rotor

w� Radial component of the wind speed just after the rotor

w1 Radial component of the wind speed far downstream of the rotor

w0 Radial component of the wind speed far upstream of the rotor

Wref Reference wind speed

Wx x axis component of the wind speed

Wy y axis component of the wind speed

Wθ Component of the wind speed in peripheral direction

z Number of blades

α Airfoil angle of attack 

β Pitch angle

Γ Wind turbine axis tilt

ε Axial interference factor at the rotor plane
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ε1 Axial interference factor far downstream of the rotor

κ Integration numerical constant

λ Tip speed ratio

ξm Meridional vorticity component

ρ Air density

φ Incoming flow angle

Ψ Blade coning angle

Ω Rotational speed

Key words

Three-Dimensional Flow Effects, Actuator Disk Model, Blade Aerodynamics, Navier-

Stokes Equations, Wind Turbine Rotors, Aerodynamic Method
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Fig. 1: Flow field streamlines through rotor

Fig. 2: Streamtube geometry near the rotor
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Fig. 3: Rotor geometry

Fig. 4: Velocity diagram at the rotor inlet
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Fig. 5: Flow chart of the proposed calculation procedure
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Fig. 6: Blade geometry by Freris (1990)

Fig. 7: Variation of the axial interference factor along the blade of Freris (1990)
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Fig. 8: Variation of torque along the blade of Freris (1990)

Fig 9: Variation of thrust along the blade of Freris (1990)
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Fig. 10: Performance curve for the blade of Freris (1990)

Fig. 11: AeroStar's blade geometry (Dimensions are given in mm, 

AeroStar Denmark A/S, 1988)
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Fig. 12: (CP-λ) Performance curve for the AeroStar's blade (AeroStar Denmark A/S, 1988)

Fig. 13: (CT-λ) Performance curve for the AeroStar's blade (AeroStar Denmark A/S, 1988).
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Fig. 14: HSW-30 wind turbine (Husumer, 1996)

Fig. 15: HSW-30, performance curve (P-u0)
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